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a b s t r a c t 

We report results from a microgravity combustion experiment conducted aboard the SJ-10 satellite of 

China, focusing on the structure and dynamics of diffusion flames spreading over a thick PMMA in low- 

velocity opposed flows. The width of the PMMA sample is chosen to be as large as possible in order 

to minimize the side diffusion effects of oxygen, and for each of the four oxygen concentration cases 

considered, four decrementally changing gas flow velocities are imposed such that a wide range of pa- 

rameter values are spanned near the quenching limit. Two distinct flame spread modes are identified 

near the quenching limit, namely the continuous flame mode for gas flow velocities greater than an 

oxygen-concentration dependent critical value, and the flamelet mode for subcritical gas flow velocities. 

The transition process between these two spread modes due to a step change in the gas flow velocity 

is usually accompanied by flame oscillations, and diffusive-thermal instability of the leading flame front 

is identified as the mechanism controlling such transition. A correlation of the flame spread rate data 

among different oxygen concentrations indicates that, in the presently considered radiation-controlled 

regime the normalized flame spread rate deviates from the predictions of the thermal theory and de- 

creases monotonically with the increase in the flame Damköhler number. Meanwhile, with the decrease 

in the flame spread rate, the standoff distance and the inclination angle at the flame leading edge show 

an increasing and decreasing trend, respectively. An energy balance analysis across the fuel surface be- 

neath the flame leading edge indicates that the variation of the heat absorbed by the solid for vaporiza- 

tion is sub-linear with respect to the flame spread rate, thereby implying that the fuel regression depth 

has a tendency to increase with decreasing flame spread rate. Moreover, the energy balance analysis sug- 

gests that the quenching boundary and the marginal stability boundary identified on the flammability 

map are, respectively, intrinsically associated with a certain specific ratio of the overall heat losses to the 

total heat conducted from the flame, or equivalently, associated with a certain specific value of the flame 

spread rate. 

© 2019 The Combustion Institute. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

The research interests in diffusion flames sustained over the

urfaces of condensed fuels originate primarily from fire safety

oncerns [1–3] . The pioneering work of Emmons [4] on diffusion

ame combustion in boundary layer flows over liquid fuels brought

nto attention the significant role played by the mass transfer num-

er, which essentially measures the ratio between the reaction
∗ Corresponding author at: Key Laboratory of Microgravity, Institute of Mechanics, 

hinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing 100190, China. 

E-mail address: sfwang@imech.ac.cn (S. Wang). 
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eat generated in the gas stream and the heat consumed at the

uel surface. With the subsequent incorporation of the radiative

eat loss effects, the modified mass transfer number has been ex-

loited to evaluate the excess pyrolyzate, from which the flame

ength can be estimated [5] . Further, as a quantifiable property

haracterizing the burning propensity of a fuel, the mass transfer

umber has been proposed to replace the on/off screening crite-

ion to rank material flammability in material screening tests [6,7] .

Besides the static combustion configuration pioneered by Em-

ons, another fire risk associated with condensed fuel combustion

s concerned with the spreading of diffusion flames over the fuel

urface. In this connection, the seminal work of de Ris [8] con-

titutes one of the earliest and most important contributions
. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.combustflame.2019.03.040
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/combustflame
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.combustflame.2019.03.040&domain=pdf
mailto:sfwang@imech.ac.cn
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to the understanding of the physical mechanisms underlying

opposed-flow diffusion flame spread over solid fuels. By intro-

ducing some necessary assumptions/simplifications, he obtained

closed-form analytical solutions for the flame spread rate under

both thermally-thin and thermally-thick limiting conditions. These

solutions provide important insight into the controlling mecha-

nisms of opposed-flow flame spread over solid fuels within the so-

called thermal regime. 

Subsequently, many effort s have been made to validate de Ris’s

formula or to extend his results to more realistic situations by re-

laxing the aforementioned assumptions and simplifications made

in his theory (see, e.g., the review by Fernandez-Pello and Hirano

[9] , Wichman [10] and T’ien et al. [11] ). So far as thick solid fuels—

the focus of the present work—are concerned, the simplified anal-

ysis of Wichman and Williams [12] reproduced de Ris’s formula

by replacing the diffusion flame with a semi-infinite, isothermal,

line heating source settled on the vaporizing fuel surface, thereby

substantiating the view that the thermal regime of flame spread

is dominated solely by the heat transfer processes occurring in

both the gas and the solid phases. Similar interpretation of the

spreading mechanism of diffusion flames over thick solid fuels was

arrived at through a qualitative analysis by Bhattacharjee et al.

[13] , who numerically verified de Ris’s analytical formula under

a wide variety of ambient conditions and demonstrated that, for

thick solid fuels, the flame leading edge coincides with the incep-

tion point of fuel vaporization and the entire diffusion flame essen-

tially stays attached to the vaporizing fuel surface. Bhattacharjee

et al. [14] systematically assessed the influence of the assumptions

and simplifications adopted in de Ris’s theory on flame spread rate

prediction for thick solids, and proposed a modified formula for

the spread rate based on an extended simplified theory. 

The thermal regime is no longer adequate to describe the flame

spread process when the gas flow velocity becomes so high that

finite-rate kinetics begins to play a dominant role [15] . By contrast,

near the opposite limit, which is generally characterized by very

low flow velocities, radiative heat loss effects become progressively

more pronounced with decreasing gas velocity. As a consequence,

within such a radiation-controlled regime the flame spread rate

deviates from the predictions of the thermal theory and a quench-

ing limit develops at a finite gas flow velocity, the magnitude of

which is dependent upon the oxygen concentration and the thick-

ness of the solid fuel [16,17] . 

The gas flow velocity characteristic of the radiation-controlled

regime is in general smaller than the characteristic buoyancy con-

vection velocity, thereby justifying the requirement of a micrograv-

ity environment for flame spread experimentation in low-velocity

opposed flows. In a series of microgravity experiments aboard the

space shuttle [18,19] , it was found that, regardless of the ambient

oxygen concentration, the flame spread process over thick PMMA

in a quiescent atmosphere is inherently unsteady and flame extinc-

tion occurs eventually, the mechanism of which may be accounted

for by the mismatch between the length scales associated with

thermal and mass diffusion. In a microgravity experiment aboard

a sounding rocket, Vietoris et al. [20] examined the opposed-flow

flame spread process over a thick PMMA in 40% O 2 , at three step-

changing gas flow velocities that correspond to the strong propa-

gation regime, the transitional regime, and the extinction regime,

respectively. Olson et al. [21] reported sounding rocket experimen-

tal results of opposed-flow flame spread over thick PMMA un-

der different conditions of oxygen concentration, gas flow veloc-

ity, and external radiant heat flux. Notably, external radiant heat

flux was found to have dual effects on flame spread, and its over-

all effect is therefore nonlinear and dependent on the imposed flux

level. 

Recently, by using a horizontally placed narrow channel appa-

ratus to simulate the microgravity environment, Zhu et al. [22]
ompared the flame spread characteristics over thick PMMA un-

er both opposed and concurrent flow conditions, and determined

he flammability boundaries for each spread configuration. In a

ormal-gravity experiment conducted in a vertically placed narrow

hannel, Matsuoka et al. [23] examined downward flame spread

etween thick PMMA plates in pure-oxygen opposed flows, and

bserved the formation of isolated flamelets near the quenching

imit, the mechanism of which was attributed to the diffusive-

hermal instability of the flame fronts. Several recent microgravity

ame spread experiments with thick fuels have been conducted ei-

her aboard a spacecraft or in the International Space Station (ISS),

ith the focus on the characteristics of flame spread over PMMA

ylinders [24] , the pressure effects on concurrent flame spread

25] , and the buoyancy and scale effects on concurrent (upward)

ame spread [26] , respectively. 

The objective of the present experimental study is to gain in-

ight into the intrinsic extinction mechanisms of diffusion flames

preading against a forced oxidizer flow over thick solid fuels, as

ell as to gain a more comprehensive understanding of the struc-

ural and dynamical characteristics of the diffusion flames near

he extinction limit. Our interest is primarily focused on the low-

elocity radiation-controlled regime, and therefore a microgravity

nvironment is a necessity. Among the above-mentioned few ac-

ual microgravity experiments on opposed-flow flame spread over

at thick fuels, with the exception of the work of Vietoris et al.

20] , almost all experiments used very narrow fuel samples. Such a

hoice brings about significant side diffusion effects of oxygen [27–

9] , and therefore tends to underestimate the flammability limit.

n the other hand, the choice of narrow fuel samples precludes

he possibility of exploring flame instabilities and other character-

stic large-scale flame behaviors, which are more inclined to oc-

ur within the radiation-controlled regime and may considerably

xpand the flammability limit. Although Vietoris et al. [20] used

 relatively wide fuel, they considered only one oxygen concen-

ration and three flow velocities, and even the lowest flow veloc-

ty was still not sufficiently close to the extinction limit to trigger

ame instability (see Fig. 6 below). 

To address the deficiencies described above, we report in this

ork microgravity experimental results from the mission “Ignition

nd Burning of Solid Materials in Microgravity”, which was per-

ormed aboard the SJ-10 satellite of China in April, 2016 [30,31] .

he sample size and testing procedure essentially follow Vietoris

t al. [20] , but a more comprehensive range of oxygen concentra-

ions and gas flow velocities are covered near the quenching limit.

. Experiment 

The microgravity flame spread experiment was conducted in a

pecifically designed 39-L combustion chamber, which has eight

arallel-arranged, equal-sized flow tunnels, each having a length of

20 mm and a lateral cross section of 95 mm × 95 mm. Among

he eight flow tunnels, four were used to conduct the experiment

eported in this paper. A picture from the cross-sectional view of

he four flow tunnels is shown in Fig. 1 . In each of the four flow

unnels, an aluminum sample holder is mounted on the tunnel

all, and a cast PMMA sample is embedded within the sample

older such that the sample upper surface is flush with the sam-

le holder, as is schematically shown in Fig. 2 . The PMMA sample

s 61.6 mm long, 50 mm wide and 10 mm thick, a choice of di-

ensions that essentially follows Ref. [20] . All the gaps between

he sample and the holder are filled with mica for the purpose of

hermal insulation. 

The forced oxidizer flow over the sample surface is driven by a

an installed at the downstream end of the tunnel, which can gen-

rate a uniform gas flow with velocity ranging from 0 to 12 cm/s.

n aluminum honeycomb gas diffuser is mounted at the upstream
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Fig. 1. Cross-sectional view of the flow tunnels inside the combustion chamber. 

Fig. 2. Schematic diagrams showing the side and top view of the experimental con- 

figuration for opposed-flow flame spread over a thick PMMA fuel. Five thermocou- 

ples, numbered T 1 –T 5 , are positioned along the streamwise centerline. All dimen- 

sions are in millimeters. 
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nd of the tunnel to ensure uniformity of the incoming flow. The

ulk cold flow velocity was calibrated using a Laser Doppler Ve-

ocimeter (LDV), and the smoothness of the flow was verified by

eans of smoke flow visualization in ground tests. A resistively

eated coil of ignition wire, which is partially embedded in a small

re-cut notch on the sample surface at a distance of 16 mm away

rom the downstream edge of the sample, is used as an igniter

o initiate the flame. Five thermocouples (type-R, 0.075 mm in

iameter), which are numbered T –T and positioned along the
1 5 
treamwise centerline of the sample, are used for temperature

easurement. As is shown in Fig. 2 , T 1 , T 3 and T 5 are positioned

 mm above the sample surface and thus measure the gas phase

emperature, whereas T 2 and T 4 are positioned on the sample sur-

ace and thus measure the surface temperature of the sample.

wo color CCD cameras with a frame rate of 25 fps are used to

ecord the flame spread process from top and side view, respec-

ively, through the two observation windows on the tunnel walls

see Fig. 1 ). 

Two 2.1-L gas bottles charged with O 2 /N 2 mixtures were

quipped outside the combustion chamber to provide the oxidiz-

ng atmosphere during the orbital experiment. The mixtures in the

wo bottles have an oxygen concentration (by volume) of 21% and

0%, respectively, so by appropriate blending of the two mixtures

he oxygen concentration of the oxidizing atmosphere can be con-

inuously varied in the range within these two bounds. At the be-

inning of each test, residual gas in the chamber is first vented to

he vacuum of outer space. Then, once the chamber pressure drops

elow a sufficiently low value (0.5 kPa was taken in the experi-

ent), gas from the two bottles is filled into the chamber sepa-

ately according to a specified pressure proportion (corresponding

o a specified oxygen concentration), until the chamber pressure

eaches 101 kPa. After the gas filling procedure, all the fans in the

hamber are switched on and keep running for 8 min to ensure

horough mixing. The chamber pressure is monitored by a pressure

ensor, and the real time oxygen concentration in the chamber is

onitored by an oxygen sensor. A K-type thermocouple is used to

onitor the ambient temperature inside the chamber. 

Four opposed-flow flame spread tests were performed during

he orbital flight, corresponding to four different ambient oxygen

oncentrations, i.e., 40%, 35%, 30%, and 25%. Note that the maxi-

um oxygen concentration (40%) corresponds to that used in Ref.

20] , whereas the remaining three lower ones are chosen in an at-

empt to examine the spreading behavior of diffusion flames in

egularly descending oxygen concentration atmospheres. The four

ests were performed separately; that is, a new test was not started

ntil the previous test was finished. The operation procedure of

ach test is described as follows. Following the mixture blending

rocedure and the establishment of a steady-state gas flow with a

ain stream velocity V g = 9 cm/s, the igniter is switched on and

 diffusion flame is initiated over the sample surface. Twenty sec-

nds later, the igniter is switched off and the flame spread starts

o be driven alone by the opposed gas flow. During the subsequent

ame spread process, the gas flow velocity undergoes three times

f step change, each time by a drop of 3 cm/s, until eventually

tepping down to 0. Compared to Ref. [20] , which used three step-

hanging flow velocities (15, 10 and 5 cm/s), the present experi-

ent chooses a lower and smaller velocity range with yet denser

hanging steps, in order to thoroughly examine the flame spread-

ng behavior within the transitional and extinction regimes identi-

ed in Ref. [20] . Table 1 lists the time duration corresponding to

ach gas flow velocity during the four tests. Note that for each

xygen concentration we have set aside a sufficiently long time

 > 15 min) for vanishing gas flow velocity, in order to examine the

ame spread behavior in quiescent atmospheres. 

All the four tests were performed under the identical initial

onditions of chamber pressure ( p a = 101 kPa) and temperature

 T a = 285 K). The variation of these environment parameters (in-

luding the oxygen concentration) during the tests was generally

ery small compared to the initial values. Specifically, the maxi-

um change was found to occur at 40% O 2 , in which case after

he test there was a pressure rise of 1.4 kPa, an oxygen content de-

rease of 2.1%, and an ambient temperature increase of 3 K. Such

mall changes are not expected to have a significant influence, and

herefore the flame spread processes can be regarded as proceed-

ng under essentially constant atmospheric conditions. 
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Table 1 

Time duration corresponding to each gas flow velocity during 

the four flame spread tests at different oxygen concentrations. 

Oxygen 

concentration C a 

Gas flow velocity 

V g (cm/s) 

Time duration 

(s) 

40% 9 60 

6 50 

3 150 

0 > 900 

35% 9 55 

6 40 

3 90 

0 > 900 

30% 9 80 

6 80 

3 120 

0 > 900 

25% 9 90 

6 90 

3 150 

0 > 900 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. Flame images illustrating steady-state flame spread at different oxygen con- 

centrations and gas flow velocities. In each graph, upper and lower images corre- 

spond to top and side view, respectively. Oxidizing gas flows from left to right and 

the flames spread against the flow. 
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3. Results and discussions 

3.1. Phenomenological description of the flame spread processes 

As mentioned in the preceding section (see also Fig. 2 ), the

igniter is positioned 16 mm away from the downstream edge of

the PMMA sample. Such an arrangement is intended to exam-

ine whether two separate flame fronts, one spreading upstream

and the other spreading downstream, could develop simultane-

ously over a thick solid fuel following central ignition, as has been

observed for thin fuels at sufficiently high gas flow velocities [32] .

It turns out that, in the present microgravity experiment, up to

40%O 2 and gas flow velocity V g = 9 cm/s, following central igni-

tion only upstream spreading flame fronts developed and no sepa-

rate, downstream spreading flame fronts behind the upstream ones

were observed. This finding supports the postulation of Prasad

et al. [32] that simultaneous existence of two oppositely spread-

ing diffusion flame fronts might not be possible for thick fuels. The

reason, as suggested by Prasad et al. [32] , may simply lie in the fact

that, unlike thermally thin fuels, fuel depletion (or burnout) does

not occur beneath diffusion flames established over thick fuels, so

a continuous flame shape will be maintained. 

3.1.1. Steady states of flame spread 

Figure 3 shows flame images captured from top and side view

during the opposed-flow flame spread processes at oxygen con-

centrations C a = 40% , 35%, and 30%, under gas flow velocities V g =
9 , 6, and 3 cm/s, respectively. These images were taken after

the transients due to ignition or transition between different gas

flow velocities were appreciably damped out, and therefore repre-

sent steady states of flame spread at the corresponding gas flow

velocities. 

At 40% O 2 , V g = 9 and 6 cm/s, the flame front remains contin-

uous but is apparently nonuniform in terms of luminance along

the lateral direction—the two sides appear to be brighter than the

middle part of the flame, signifying higher temperature and reac-

tivity at the sides than in the middle. Such nonuniformity may be

attributed to the side diffusion effects of oxygen [27–29] , which

become progressively more pronounced with decreasing gas flow

velocity. When V g is further reduced to 3 cm/s, the flame even-

tually splits in the middle into two egg-shaped flamelets, which

are essentially equal-sized and distribute symmetrically with re-

spect to the streamwise centerline. These two flamelets eventually

extinguish when V g is reduced to 0. The corresponding side-view
mages show that the flame becomes less bright and more flat-

ened with the decrease in V g . 

The flame spread process at 35% O 2 exhibits a similar trend,

xcept that only one flamelet forms when V g is reduced from 6

o 3 cm/s. Likewise, the flamelet eventually extinguishes after the

as flow is shut off. When the oxygen concentration is decreased

o 30%, one flamelet forms following uniform ignition of the fuel

ample at V g = 9 cm/s. Thereafter, it survives the gas flow veloc-

ty of 6 cm/s but eventually extinguishes when V g is further de-

reased to 3 cm/s. At 25% O 2 (not shown in Fig. 3 ), the fuel sam-

le was successfully ignited at V g = 9 cm/s, but after the igniter

as powered off the resulting flame failed to spread forward and
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Fig. 4. A sequence of top-view flame images illustrating one cycle of flame oscillation during the transition from V g = 6 to 3 cm/s at 40% O 2 . The images, from left to right, 

top to bottom, correspond to consecutive instants that are separated by an equal time interval �t = 0 . 04 s. Oxidizing gas flows from left to right. 

Table 2 

Steady-state morphology of upstream spreading diffusion flames at 

different oxygen concentrations and gas flow velocities. 

Oxygen 

concentration C a 

Gas flow velocity 

V g (cm/s) 

Flame morphology 

40% 9 continuous flame 

6 continuous flame 

3 two flamelets 

0 extinguished 

35% 9 continuous flame 

6 continuous flame 

3 one flamelet 

0 extinguished 

30% 9 one flamelet 

6 one flamelet 

3 extinguished 

0 extinguished 

25% 9 extinguished 

6 extinguished 

3 extinguished 

0 extinguished 
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ventually extinguished. A summary of the morphological features

f the upstream spreading diffusion flames at different oxygen con-

entrations and gas flow velocities is given in Table 2 . 

.1.2. Flame oscillations 

At each oxygen concentration, the spreading flame responds to

he sudden step change of the gas flow velocity by adjusting its

hape, size and spread rate, until eventually re-stabilizing itself at

 new steady state after a dynamic transition. This transient stage

s relatively short (generally < 10 s) if the transition takes place

etween two similar flame shapes, e.g., from continuous flame to

ontinuous flame, as in the case from 9 to 6 cm/s at 40% O 2 , or

rom flamelet to flamelet, as in the case from 9 to 6 cm/s at 30%

 2 . By contrast, if the transition involves a radical change in the

ame shape, e.g., from continuous flame to flamelet, as in the case

rom 6 to 3 cm/s at 40% O 2 , the transient stage lasts much longer

several tens of seconds) and is usually accompanied by flame

scillations. 

Figure 4 shows one cycle of flame oscillation at the early stage

f the transition from 6 to 3 cm/s at 40% O 2 , through a sequence

f top-view flame images captured at ten equal-interval instants.

t is evident that the flame oscillation is characterized by repeated

ivision and coalescence of the entire diffusion flame along the lat-

ral direction. The oscillation lasts for about 40 s, with the fre-

uency decreasing consistently over time (the frequency at the

ime corresponding to Fig. 4 is about 2.8 Hz), until the eventual
ormation of two stabilized flamelets. Similar oscillations were also

bserved at 35% O 2 , during the transition from a continuous flame

t V g = 6 cm/s to one single flamelet at 3 cm/s. 

The flame oscillations observed during the transition from the

ontinuous flame mode to the flamelet mode may be accounted

or by the disparity in the thermal diffusion time scales associ-

ted with the gas and the solid phase. Note that the longitudinal

hermal diffusion time scales associated with the gas and the solid

hase are, respectively, t g = L 2 g /αg and t s = L 2 s /αs , where L g and

 s are the characteristic longitudinal length scales near the flame

eading edge associated with the gas and solid phase, respectively,

nd αg and αs are the corresponding thermal diffusivities. The two

ength scales L g and L s are roughly comparable in most cases [17] ,

hereas the solid thermal diffusivity is in general far smaller than

hat of the gas. Consequently, t g / t s ∼αs / αg � 1, which means that,

nce the thermal balance is altered due to a sudden change in the

as flow velocity, the solid phase needs a much longer relaxation

ime than the gas phase to reach a new equilibrium state. Take the

0% O 2 case as an example. In response to the sudden change of

he gas flow velocity from 6 to 3 cm/s, the diffusion flame shrinks

nd splits into two flamelets quickly. The fuel surface between the

wo flamelets, however, is still hot and continues to release fuel va-

or into the oxidizer stream. The resulting combustible mixture is

hen ignited intermittently by the edge flames that develop at the

dge of the flamelets, leading to periodic flame oscillations over

he fuel surface between the two flamelets. With consistent cool-

own of the fuel surface, the oscillation decays in time and even-

ually dies out when the middle solid fuel ceases to vaporize. 

Oscillations also occur prior to extinction of flamelets following

udden reduction of the gas flow velocity. Figure 5 illustrates the

re-extinction oscillating process of the two flamelets at 40% O 2 

hen the gas flow is shut off from 3 cm/s. The oscillation lasts

nly for about 1 s, far shorter than that during the transition from

he continuous flame mode to the flamelet mode. The oscillation

echanism, however, can be understood along the same lines. 

Similar mechanisms have been proposed for flame oscillations

ccurring in other contexts, e.g., before local extinction of the trail-

ng edge of spreading diffusion flames over thick PMMA plates

20] , and after stagnation region blowoff of diffusion flames around

ylindrical PMMA rods in concurrent axial flows [33] . It should

e emphasized that thermal interactions between the flames and

he solids play a very important role in the flame oscillations en-

ountered in all these circumstances (including the present one),

nd therefore the underlying mechanisms are substantially differ-

nt from that behind pulsating flames, for which intrinsic flame in-

tability constitutes the primary cause [34] . It is interesting to note

hat flame oscillations due to flame/solid thermal interactions have
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Fig. 5. Top-view flame images illustrating the pre-extinction oscillation of two flamelets during the transition from V g = 3 to 0 cm/s at 40% O 2 . The images, from left to 

right, top to bottom, correspond to consecutive instants that are separated by an equal time interval �t = 0 . 08 s. Oxidizing gas flows from left to right. 

Fig. 6. A flammability map and stability diagram showing the distribution of the 

continuous flame zone, the flamelet zone, and the extinguished zone on the C a –

V g plane. The solid and dashed lines correspond to the flammability boundary and 

the marginal stability boundary, respectively. The filled symbols correspond to the 

steady states listed in Table 2 , except for the diamond symbol in the continuous 

flame zone, which corresponds to the lowest gas flow velocity chosen in the exper- 

iment of Vietoris et al. [20] . 
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been observed for premixed flames as well in meso-scale circu-

lar tubes [35,36] . These oscillations share similar mechanisms and

features with those mentioned above within the flame spread con-

text, except for two major differences—in the context of the tubular

flames the tube wall is inert and therefore neither vaporizes nor

participates in the chemical reactions; in addition, a limit cycle is

eventually formed, corresponding to sustained flame oscillations. 

3.2. Flammability map and stability diagram 

The final steady states of flame spread at different oxygen

concentrations and gas flow velocities, which are summarized in

Table 2 , can be visualized by the flammability map shown in

Fig. 6 . As can be seen, a flammability boundary divides the en-

tire C a –V g plane into two zones, namely a flammable zone and

a non-flammable, or extinguished zone, corresponding to param-

eter spaces where sustained flame spread can and cannot ex-

ist, respectively. Within the flammable zone, there exists another

boundary, which separates a continuous flame sub-zone, where the

leading edge of the spreading diffusion flames is continuous along

the transverse direction, from a flamelet sub-zone where the dif-

fusion flames take the form of transversely distributed, isolated
amelets. Note that the two boundaries are approximately deter-

ined according to neighboring discrete data points, so the asso-

iated errors are within 5% in oxygen concentration and 3 cm/s in

as flow velocity. 

The flammability map shown in Fig. 6 may also be viewed

s a diagram illustrating the stability properties of the spreading

ames, with C a and V g as two independent control parameters. In

he continuous flame zone, although the leading diffusion flame

ront generally has nonuniform spread rates because of the side

xygen diffusion effects, the shape of the flame front remains es-

entially unchanged at fixed oxygen concentrations and gas flow

elocities, and therefore the flame front is regarded to be sta-

le. By contrast, within the flamelet zone continuous flames are

o longer stable, and the flamelets are considered to be the con-

equent steady structure developed after the onset of instability.

n this sense, the boundary that separates the continuous flame

one and the flamelet zone also constitutes the marginal stability

oundary. 

The instability identified above occurs exclusively near the

uenching limit, where radiative heat loss plays an important role.

his scenario is reminiscent of the fingering instability of flame or

molder spread over thin solid fuels [37–41] , as well as the cel-

ular instability of gaseous-fuel diffusion flames near the quench-

ng limit [42] , both of which have been argued to have a diffusive-

hermal origin. As mentioned in the Introduction, for opposed-flow

ame spread over thick PMMA plates, the formation of flamelets

as been observed by Matsuoka et al. [23] in a normal-gravity

xperiment. The identification of a similar flamelet spread mode

n the present microgravity experiment, which excludes the com-

lexity of buoyancy effects, justifies the diffusive-thermal nature of

he instability associated with the formation of flamelets in both

xperiments. Despite the difference in the reaction modes, so far

s stability of the reaction fronts is concerned, flame spread and

molder front propagation share many common features and the

ssential physical mechanisms underlying the displayed instabili-

ies are in general very similar [43] . Analysis shows that, for near-

uenching-limit opposed-flow smolder spread over thin solid fuels,

he characteristic width of the fingers developed after the onset of

nstability is correlated with the heat loss intensity, whereas the

haracteristic separation distance between neighboring fingers is

orrelated with the Peclet number of the gas flow [44] . It is ex-

ected that similar correlations may equally apply to the charac-

erization of the flamelets identified in the present experiment. Its

erification, however, entails more comprehensive data from the

amelet zone and thus calls for further experimental or numerical
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Fig. 7. Schematics illustrating the determination of the three characteristic param- 

eters associated with the flame leading edge. (a) side view and (b) top view. 
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Fig. 8. Time evolution of the flame leading edge position x e corresponding to three 

representative y locations at oxygen concentration C a = 35% . Dotted lines mark the 

instants when a step change of the gas flow velocity is implemented (see Table 1 ), 

and dashed lines correspond to piecewise linear fitting of the time evolution curves 

of x e . 
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.3. Characteristic parameters describing the flame spread 

The top- and side-view videos recorded by the CCD cameras

ere analyzed frame by frame in an effort to quantify the flame

pread processes. Attention is primarily focused on the flame lead-

ng edge, where heat conduction from the flame to the solid serves

s the main driving force of flame spread in the opposed-flow con-

guration. As schematically illustrated in Fig. 7 , associated with the

ame leading edge three parameters may be extracted to char-

cterize the structural and dynamical properties of the spreading

iffusion flame, namely the standoff distance of the flame leading

dge away from the fuel surface, δ, the spread rate of the flame,

 f , which can be determined according to the time evolution of the

ame leading edge position relative to the igniter, x e , and the flame

nclination angle, α, which is defined as the angle between the fuel

urface and the bisector of the angle formed by the two external

angents of the flame profile near the leading edge. Among these

arameters, δ and α are determined according to the side-view

ame images, whereas V f is determined according to the top-view

mages. In identifying the boundary of the flame, the same pixel

hreshold has been used for each oxygen concentration. 

.3.1. Flame spread rate 

As mentioned in the Introduction, we adopted a relatively wide

uel sample in the present experiment and expected that the over-

ll effects of side oxygen diffusion could be significantly reduced.

he price of using a wide fuel, however, is that at low flow ve-

ocities the leading edge of a continuous flame generally devel-

ps a non-uniform shape, thus bringing about the problem of

onuniqueness of the leading edge position and the associated

ame spread rate. To provide a more balanced view of the spread-

ng flames, for the continuous flame mode we choose three rep-

esentative locations along the transverse direction, namely y L , y M 

nd y R , to track the position of the flame leading edge. As shown

n Fig. 7 (b), y L and y R , which correspond to the two convex apexes

f the flame leading edge, are close to the two sides of the fuel

ample and thus the spread of the local flame fronts is favored by

he side oxygen diffusion effects; by contrast, the local flame front

t y M 

, which corresponds to the concave bottom of the flame lead-

ng edge, is least influenced by the side oxygen diffusion effects

nd thus lags behind the two side ones. For flame spread in the

amelet mode, the flame leading edge position x e is simply iden-

ified with the leading point of each flamelet. 

Figure 8 shows the time evolution of the flame leading edge

osition x e at three representative y locations for the 35% O 2 case.

t each y location, for each gas flow velocity the flame front tends
o a steadily propagating state after a transient due to ignition or

ransition between different gas flow velocities, and thus a local

pread rate V f can be determined by linearly fitting the time evo-

ution curve of x e . The local flame spread rates determined in this

ay at different oxygen concentrations and gas flow velocities are

isted in Table 3 . It is evident that, at each oxygen concentration,

he local flame spread rate at each y location tends to decrease

ith decreasing gas flow velocity. On the other hand, at each fixed

as flow velocity, with few exceptions (due to lateral flame nonuni-

ormities) the flame spread rate at each y location shows a ten-

ency to decrease with decreasing oxygen concentration. 

To facilitate the comparison between different oxygen concen-

rations and gas flow velocities, we introduce a mean flame spread

ate V f , which is defined as the average of the left flame spread

ate V f,L and the right flame spread rate V f,R for continuous flames

r double flamelets, whereas for single flamelets it is simply taken

s the spread rate of the flamelets. In Table 3 , the corresponding

ean flame spread rates are listed in the rightmost column. 

For opposed-flow flame spread over thick solid fuels, to get

n overall picture of the dependence of the flame spread rate on

he gas flow velocity over the full range, we combine the present

xperimental data with some currently available experimental re-

ults and plot in Fig. 9 the normalized flame spread rate, V f / V f,EST ,

s a function of the global Damköhler number Da, which is in-

ersely related to the gas flow velocity V g . Here V f,EST is predicted

y the extended simplified theory (EST) of Bhattacharjee et al. [14] ,

nd the definition of Da follows Fernandez-Pello et al. [15] . All

he three sets of data presented in Fig. 9 are for thick PMMA.

he data of Fernandez-Pello et al. [15] cover the high and inter-

ediate range of the gas flow velocity and therefore correspond

o the kinetics-controlled and thermal regimes of opposed-flow

ame spread. The data of Zhu et al. [22] , which were obtained

n a narrow-channel flame spread experiment, correspond to the

ransition from the thermal regime toward the radiation-controlled

egime. The data of the present microgravity experiment, which

re based on the mean flame spread rate defined above, lie in the

owest range of the gas flow velocity, and therefore fall completely

ithin the radiation-controlled regime. 

Despite the comparatively larger scatter of the present exper-

mental data, which may be partly attributed to the uncertain-

ies induced by the introduction of the mean flame spread rate,
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Table 3 

Local flame spread rates at three representative y locations and the mean flame spread rate under different oxygen concentrations and gas 

flow velocities. The three y locations vary slightly with different oxygen concentrations but remain unchanged at each oxygen concentration. 

‘—’ stands for ‘not applicable’. 

Oxygen 

concentration C a 

Gas flow velocity 

V g (cm/s) 

Left flame spread 

rate V f,L (mm/s) 

Middle flame spread 

rate V f,M (mm/s) 

Right flame spread 

rate V f,R (mm/s) 

Mean flame spread 

rate V f (mm/s) 

40% 9 0.150 0.148 0.158 0.154 

6 0.099 0.057 0.106 0.102 

3 0.040 — 0.039 0.040 

35% 9 0.155 0.120 0.123 0.139 

6 0.106 0.077 0.087 0.096 

3 0.021 — — 0.021 

30% 9 — 0.028 — 0.028 

6 — 0.018 — 0.018 

Fig. 9. The dependence of the normalized flame spread rate V f / V f,EST on the global 

Damköhler number Da. 
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Fig. 10. Time evolution of the leading edge flame standoff distance δ and the lead- 

ing edge flame inclination angle α at 35% O 2 . Dotted lines mark the instants when a 

step change of the gas flow velocity is implemented (see Table 1 ), and dashed lines 

correspond to piecewise fitting of the data with constants. 
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the normalized flame spread rate displays an apparent inverse

U-shaped dependence upon the global Damköhler number Da.

Specifically, at intermediate Damköhler numbers, the flame spread

is dominated by the heat transfer mechanism and thus V f is well

predicted by the extended simplified theory of Bhattacharjee et al.

[14] , which applies specifically to the thermal regime. The decline

of V f / V f,EST at small and large Damköhler numbers results from the

finite kinetics effects and the radiative heat loss effects, respec-

tively, as implied by the names of the two regimes. Note that be-

sides the global Damköhler number Da, a local Damköhler num-

ber or a local mass transfer number, as defined by Chen and T’ien

[45] and Torero et al. [6] , may be introduced to characterize the lo-

cal burning state at the leading flame front. The spread rate of the

leading flame front may then be expressed as a function of the lo-

cal Damköhler number or local mass transfer number. As a result,

the decline of the flame spread rate at the two opposite extremes

of the global Damköhler number may be universally accounted for

by the decrease in the local Damköhler number or local mass trans-

fer number. We note that a similar local Damköhler number has

been introduced by Lu and Matalon [46] to be associated with the

propagation velocity of edge flames in growing mixing layers. 

3.3.2. Standoff distance and inclination angle at the flame leading 

edge 

Figure 10 shows the time evolution of the leading edge flame

standoff distance δ and the leading edge flame inclination angle

α at 35% O 2 . It is evident that, at each gas flow velocity both δ
and α tend to constant values after the transient decays. Another

clear tendency manifested by the data is that the flame standoff

distance increases while the flame inclination angle decreases with

the decrease in the gas flow velocity. In other words, the spreading
iffusion flame stands farther from the surface of the solid fuel and

eanwhile becomes more flattened in response to the reduction of

he gas flow velocity. In addition, note that besides x e (see Fig. 8 ),

oth δ and α display oscillations during the transition process from

he continuous flame mode toward the flamelet mode as well as

efore extinction. This suggests that the flame oscillations are es-

entially three-dimensional global behavior of the diffusion flames.

able 4 lists the values of δ and α at different oxygen concentra-

ions and gas flow velocities. The flame standoff distance data for

0% O 2 are not available because of excessively large uncertainties

ncountered in that case when trying to identify the flame bound-

ry from the flame images. 
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Table 4 

Values of the leading edge flame standoff distance δ and the leading edge flame 

inclination angle α at different oxygen concentrations and gas flow velocities. ‘N/A’ 

stands for ‘not available’. 

Oxygen 

concentration C a 

Gas flow velocity 

V g (cm/s) 

Flame standoff

distance δ (mm) 

Flame inclination 

angle α (degree) 

40% 9 0.42 22.7 

6 0.51 19.8 

3 0.92 15.4 

35% 9 0.89 18.8 

6 0.96 17.7 

3 1.44 11.4 

30% 9 N/A 17.4 

6 N/A 15.9 
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Fig. 11. The dependence of the leading edge flame standoff distance δ and the lead- 

ing edge flame inclination angle α on the mean flame spread rate V f at different 

oxygen concentrations and gas flow velocities. The black-filled circle, square, and 

triangle symbols correspond to data from Tables 3 and 4 at oxygen concentrations 

C a = 40% , 35% and 30%, respectively. 
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It is postulated that the flame standoff distance, the flame incli-

ation angle, and the flame spread rate are inter-correlated among

ifferent oxygen concentrations and gas flow velocities. To test this

ostulation, we show in Fig. 11 plots of δ and α against V f us-

ng the data given in Tables 3 and 4 . As can be seen, among dif-

erent oxygen concentrations there is a somewhat large scatter of

he data, especially the flame standoff distance, which is extremely

mall and thus its measurement through flame image processing

ould be subject to serious uncertainties. Nevertheless, a clear

endency may be identified from the limited data shown in Fig. 11 :

he more slowly the diffusion flame spreads, the farther the flame

eading edge stands away from the surface of the solid fuel, and

he more flattened the flame becomes. This is consistent with the

ariations of δ and α with respect to the gas flow velocity V g , since

he flame spread rate is positively correlated with the gas flow ve-

ocity for the currently considered low-velocity regime. 

.4. Surface energy balance analysis 

Forward heat transfer from the flame to the solid in the vicinity

f the flame leading edge is considered to be one of the main con-

rolling mechanisms of opposed-flow flame spread [8–10] . To gain

nsight into the mechanisms underlying the transition between dif-

erent spreading modes as well as flame extinction, we proceed to

arry out a surface energy balance analysis near the flame leading

dge. 

Consider a unit area on the gas/solid interface beneath the

ame leading edge. Heat input through this area from the flame

as two origins, namely gas phase heat conduction and radiative

eat transfer. As suggested by Olson et al. [21] , under near-limit

onditions as considered in the present study, radiative heat trans-

er is negligible and hence forward heat transfer from the flame to

he solid is dominated by gas phase heat conduction. Among the

otal amount of heat conducted to the solid, one portion is dis-

ipated to the ambient environment through surface radiation, an-

ther portion is absorbed by the solid fuel as the source of heat for

aporization, and the rest portion is transferred to the interior of

he solid by conduction. To summarize, across the gas/solid inter-

ace beneath the flame leading edge, the following surface energy

alance relation holds: 

g 
∂T g 

∂y 
 ︷︷ ︸ 
q GPC 

= λs 
∂T s 

∂y ︸ ︷︷ ︸ 
q SPC 

+ 

˙ m L v ︸︷︷︸ 
q 

VAP 

+ εσ
(
T 4 s − T 4 ∞ 

)
︸ ︷︷ ︸ 

q RAD 

, (1) 

here, from left to right, the four terms represent, respectively, the

as and the solid phase conductive heat flux normal to the phase

nterface, the heat absorbed by the solid for vaporization, and the

urface radiative heat loss. T g and T s represent, respectively, the

as and the solid temperature, λg and λs are, respectively, the heat

onductivity of the gas and the solid phase, ˙ m is the mass burning
ate, L v is the latent heat of vaporization, ε is the radiative emit-

ance, σ is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant, and T ∞ 

is the ambient

emperature. 

The gas temperature field near the flame leading edge needs

o be resolved to evaluate the gas conductive heat flux term in

q. (1) . Figure 12 shows the time history of gas and fuel surface

emperatures at 40% O 2 , measured by the five thermocouples T 1 –

 5 as shown in Fig. 2 . For thermocouple T 1 , which was positioned

 mm above the fuel surface along the streamwise centerline and

 mm away from the ignition wire, following an initial transient

fter ignition, at t = 45 s the temperature peaks at about 692 K.

ext, with the gas flow velocity reduced to 6 cm/s, the tempera-

ure drops gradually from 660 K to 648 K. Then, shortly after the

as flow velocity is further reduced to 3 cm/s, the temperature dis-

lays oscillations, which apparently correspond to the flamelet for-

ation stage illustrated in Fig. 4 . Subsequently, with the stabiliza-

ion of the resulting two isolated flamelets, the temperature drops

onsistently with time until the final extinction of the flamelets.

uch temperature values measured by T 1 , which are considerably

ower than typical temperatures of diffusion flames, imply that
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Fig. 12. Time history of temperature measured by the five thermocouples T 1 –T 5 
(see Fig. 2 for their positioning details) at 40% O 2 . I–IV mark the time intervals 

corresponding to the four gas flow velocities (see Table 1 ). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 13. Reconstructed temperature field of the spreading diffusion flame accord- 

ing to the RGB two-color pyrometry method. (a) A side-view flame image taken at 

35% O 2 , under gas flow velocity V g = 9 cm/s; (b) the corresponding reconstructed 

temperature contours. Temperature unit: K. 

Table 5 

Parameter values used in the calculation of Eq. (1) . The val- 

ues corresponding to the gas phase are chosen at a refer- 

ence temperature T ref = 600 K. 

Parameters Parameter values Units 

λg 4 . 60 × 10 −4 W/cm/K 

λs 1 . 88 × 10 −3 W/cm/K 

ρg 5 . 76 × 10 −4 g/cm 

3 

ρs 1.19 g/cm 

3 

c p 1.054 J/g/K 

c s 1.465 J/g/K 

T v 618 K 

T ∞ 285 K 

ε 0.85 

σ 5 . 67 × 10 −12 W/cm 

2 /K 4 
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during the whole flame spread process the thermocouple has not

been swept by the core region of the flame, and thus has failed to

capture the flame temperature at the leading edge. 

The reason for the failure differs depending on the stage of the

flame spread process. Specifically, in the continuous flame stage,

although the flame position data indicate that the leading flame

front has passed the thermocouple T 1 , the middle segment of the

flame front, which had a relatively lower oxygen concentration

than the two sides, might stand so high above the fuel surface

that the flame temperature was not sensed by the thermocouple

below. By contrast, in the flamelet stage, the two flamelets dis-

tributed symmetrically with respect to the streamwise centerline,

and thus have not passed the thermocouple at all. The remaining

thermocouples T 3 and T 5 , which were also placed along the center-

line for gas-phase temperature measurement, and were even far-

ther away from the ignition wire than T 1 , also failed to capture

the flame temperature either before or after the formation of the

flamelets. Similar problems exist as well in other two oxygen con-

centration cases. Consequently, it is essentially not feasible to cal-

culate the gas conductive heat flux term in Eq. (1) based on the

temperature data measured by the thermocouples. 

In the following analysis we resort to an alternative method, the

RGB two-color pyrometry method, to resolve the temperature field

of the diffusion flames. As a kind of non-intrusive temperature

measurement technique, the RGB two-color pyrometry method has

found extensive applications in various combustion problems, e.g.,

the determination of the radiative temperature of burning solid

particles (including both soot and single coal particles) [47–49] ,

the measurement of the temperature field of diffusion flames [50–

52] , and the determination of the temperature of solid surfaces

with varying emissivities [53] . For details regarding the underlying

mechanisms of the method and the involved reconstruction tech-

nique, the readers are referred to Refs. [51,53] . 

Figure 13 exemplifies the temperature field reconstructed by

the two-color pyrometry method according to a side-view image

taken at 35% O 2 , for gas flow velocity V g = 9 cm/s. The reconstruc-

tion algorithm has been calibrated by comparison with reference

temperatures measured with a thermocouple in a 1 g flame spread

experiment using the same experimental setup. In the following

surface energy balance analysis, we will use the flame leading edge

temperature determined according to this method to calculate the

gas phase conductive heat flux. 
The gas phase conductive heat flux term in Eq. (1) is ap-

roximated by a linear difference relation, i.e., q GPC = λg ∂T g /∂y ≈
g (T f − T v ) /δ, where T f and T v represent, respectively, the tem-

erature at the flame leading edge and the vaporization temper-

ture of the solid fuel. Likewise, the solid phase conductive heat

ux is approximated as q SPC = λs ∂T s /∂y ≈ λs (T v − T ∞ 

) /δs , where

s = (αs t h ) 
1 / 2 represents the depth of the heated fuel layer be-

eath the flame leading edge, with t h = αg /V g V f the heating time

17] . The surface radiative heat loss term q RAD = εσ (T 4 s − T 4 ∞ 

) is

alculated with the solid temperature T s replaced by the solid fuel

aporization temperature T v . Then, according to the energy balance

elation (1) , the heat absorption term q VAP is determined by sub-

racting the two heat loss terms from the gas phase conductive

eat flux, i.e., q VAP = ˙ m L v = q GPC − q SPC − q RAD . 

Table 5 lists the parameter values used in the calculation of

q. (1) , and Table 6 lists the values of each term calculated for

ifferent gas flow velocities at 35% and 40% O 2 . The values for

0% O 2 are not shown because the flame standoff distance data

or that case are not available. The apparently unphysical values of

 VAP obtained at 35% O 2 for V g = 9 and 6 cm/s may be attributed

o the uncertainties associated with the flame standoff distance,

hich result in an underestimate of the q values. 
GPC 
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Table 6 

Values of the four terms in Eq. (1) evaluated under different gas flow velocities at 35% and 40% O 2 . 

The ‘ ∗ ’ symbol marks unphysical values due to errors introduced in the measurement of the flame 

standoff distance. 

Oxygen 

concentration C a 

Gas flow velocity 

V g (cm/s) 

q GPC 

(W/cm 

2 ) 

q SPC 

(W/cm 

2 ) 

q VAP 

(W/cm 

2 ) 

q RAD 

(W/cm 

2 ) 

40% 9 12.51 8.08 3.76 0.67 

6 10.24 5.38 4.19 0.67 

3 5.66 2.37 2.62 0.67 

35% 9 5.77 7.67 −2 . 57 ∗ 0.67 

6 5.21 5.21 −0 . 67 ∗ 0.67 

3 3.46 1.72 1.07 0.67 

Fig. 14. Heat fluxes in the surface energy balance equation (1) and their percent- 

ages out of the total energy input as a function of the mean flame spread rate V f . 

Black-filled circle, triangle and square symbols correspond, respectively, to the val- 

ues of q 
GPC 

, q 
SPC 

, and q 
SPC 

+ q 
RAD 

as listed in Table 6 . The unphysical values marked by 

the ‘ ∗ ’ symbol in Table 6 are not shown. 
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Figure 14 (a) plots the heat flux terms listed in Table 6 against

he mean flame spread rate V f . In addition, the percentage of each

eat flux on the right hand side of Eq. (1) out of the total heat

nput q GPC is plotted against V f in Fig. 14 (b). It is evident that, for

he near-limit spreading flames considered in the present study,

he surface radiative heat loss q RAD remains essentially unchanged

ith V f , whereas q SPC , the conductive loss to the fuel bed, grows

lmost linearly with V f . By contrast, the total energy input through

as phase conduction, q GPC , exhibits a sub-linear trend with V f . As

 result, the variation of the heat absorbed by the solid fuel for
aporization, q VAP , and hence the mass burning rate ˙ m , is also sub-

inear with respect to V f . This implies that the regression depth

f the solid fuel, which relates to the mass burning rate and the

ame spread rate as h ∼ ˙ m / V f , tends to increase with decreasing

ame spread rate. The verification of this inference, however, has

ot been possible in the present microgravity experiment because

he test fuel samples were not recovered. 

Figure 14 (b) indicates that the percentages of the two heat

osses have opposite trends with the change in the flame spread

ate: the percentage of the conductive heat losses to the fuel

ed decreases approximately linearly with decreasing flame spread

ate, whereas that of the radiative losses increases monotonically

ith the decrease in V f , and moreover, the rate of increase accel-

rates drastically as V f approaches the vanishing limit. As a conse-

uence, the percentage of the overall heat losses undergoes a rapid

rowth with the approach of vanishing spread rate, until the ex-

inction of the entire flame at a certain quenching limit. Recall that

n the flammability map shown in Fig. 6 , the quenching boundary

s identified according to two environment parameters, namely the

xygen concentration and the gas flow velocity. The current surface

nergy balance analysis, however, seems to support the view that

ame quenching is intrinsically associated with a limiting ratio of

he overall heat losses, or equivalently, a limiting flame spread rate,

oth of which assume certain specific values that are independent

f the external oxygen concentration and flow conditions. The fi-

ite discrete values chosen for the environment parameters in the

resent experiment preclude precise determination of the quench-

ng heat loss ratio and the associated flame spread rate. As an es-

imate, we note that, as displayed by Fig. 14 (b), near the vanish-

ng spread rate limit the radiative heat losses are comparable to

he conductive losses to the fuel bed, and the overall heat losses

mount to about 80% of the total heat input from the flame, a per-

entage that is in quantitative agreement with the estimates of Ol-

on et al. [21] and Armstrong et al. [54] . Along the same lines, it is

urther postulated that the marginal stability boundary delineated

n Fig. 6 may also be associated with a critical ratio of the overall

eat losses and a critical flame spread rate. 

. Conclusions 

A microgravity experiment has been performed, in an ef-

ort to elucidate the structural and dynamical characteristics of

pposed-flow flame spread over thick solid fuels in the low-

elocity radiation-controlled regime. A 50-mm wide PMMA sample

as adopted as the solid fuel, and for each of the four oxygen con-

entration cases considered, four decrementally changing gas flow

elocities were imposed such that a wide range of parameter val-

es were spanned near the quenching limit. Conclusions are drawn

s follows. 

(1) Two distinct flame spread modes were identified, namely

he continuous flame mode, characterized by flames with a con-

inuous leading front that extends across the sample width and
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spreads at essentially uniform speeds (excluding the side diffu-

sion effects of oxygen), and the flamelet mode, characterized by

flames taking the form of isolated egg-shaped flamelets that dis-

tribute along the transverse direction. At a given oxygen concentra-

tion, the continuous flame and flamelet modes develop at high and

low flow velocities, respectively, and the transition between these

two spread modes due to decrementally changing gas flow veloci-

ties is usually accompanied by flame oscillations, the mechanism

of which may be accounted for by the disparity in the thermal

diffusion time scales associated with the gas and the solid phase.

Similar mechanism may also account for flame oscillations occur-

ring prior to flame extinction. 

(2) A flammability map around the quenching boundary was

delineated, with the oxygen concentration and the gas flow ve-

locity as two control parameters. Further, within the flammable

zone, a marginal stability boundary was identified, which sepa-

rates a stable flame spread sub-zone characterized by the con-

tinuous flame mode, from an unstable sub-zone where continu-

ous flames are unstable and steady isolated flamelets result after

the onset of instability. Diffusive-thermal instability of the leading

flame front was identified as the mechanism controlling the tran-

sition between the two spread modes. 

(3) A correlation analysis of the experimental data among dif-

ferent oxygen concentration levels indicated that the normalized

flame spread rate exhibits an apparent decreasing trend with

the flame Damköhler number within the presently considered

radiation-controlled regime. Meanwhile, with the decrease in the

flame spread rate, the standoff distance and the inclination angle

at the flame leading edge show an increasing and decreasing trend,

respectively. In other words, the more slowly the flame spreads,

the farther the flame stands away from the fuel surface, and the

more flattened the flame becomes. 

(4) According to an energy balance analysis across the fuel sur-

face beneath the flame leading edge, the variation of the heat ab-

sorbed by the solid for vaporization is sub-linear with respect to

the flame spread rate, implying that the fuel regression depth has a

tendency to increase with decreasing flame spread rate. Moreover,

with the approach of the vanishing spread rate limit, the propor-

tion of the overall heat losses (i.e., the surface radiative heat losses

plus the conductive losses to the fuel bed) among the total heat

conducted from the flame undergoes a rapid growth, until the fi-

nal extinction of the entire flame at a certain quenching limit. It

is postulated that, on the flammability map, the quenching bound-

ary and the marginal stability boundary are, respectively, intrinsi-

cally associated with a limiting and a critical ratio of the overall

heat losses, or equivalently, associated with a limiting and a criti-

cal flame spread rate. 
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